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The superyacht season has long been divided into two main destinations: summer in the western 
Mediterranean and winter in the Caribbean. However, the industry is now daring to break away from 
tradition in search of new and exciting adventures in other parts of the world. Here we explore five 
destinations that are becoming increasingly popular on the superyacht circuit. By Nicci Perides

although mass tourism is evident in much of Thailand, there are still 
lone islands beyond the reach of most travellers, and endless coves 
and beaches you can claim all to yourself. 

The Gulf coast of Thailand, which includes well-known backpacker 
destinations koh Samui and koh Phangan, has perfect weather from 
april to october, although most superyacht charters focus on the 
andaman Sea in and around the island of Phuket, where high season 
runs from november until March.

To get off the beaten track and away from it all, cruise south from 
Phuket down to the Trang Islands, where Thailand remains as it was 

20 years ago – almost untouched and peaceful. There are still many 
secluded and uninhabited islands here that offer total tranquillity 
under the asian sun. at night, be sure to keep an eye on the water 
when the moon appears and the sea glows brightly with an eery  
phosphorescence. 
Our tip: The sleek, cool 54m motor yacht Keri Lee III is currently 
available for charter in the waters off Southeast asia. She has 
accommodation for 12 guests across six staterooms including a 
master, VIP and doubles.
charterfleet.com

Thailand

The Maltese archipelago comprises three main islands, Malta, Gozo 
and comino, and they have long been at an international crossroads 
– lying between Sicily and north africa, and where the western 
Mediterranean meets the eastern.

The Maltese climate is said to be the calmest and sunniest in 
Europe, and it’s a popular tourist destination on land, yet it’s still 
relatively untouched via yacht. although there is not a huge choice of 
beaches, exploring by charter yacht will take you to secluded coves 
and bays. The water is very clear and very warm (peaking at 26°c in 
summer), so this is a great spot for divers.

out of the three islands to visit, Malta has the biggest array of 
shops, bars and restaurants, as well as an increasingly exciting 
nightlife. The old citadels of Valetta and Mdina are fascinating to  
visit, with history oozing from every stone.

Gozo and comino are the sleepy alternatives to Malta. comino 
actually only has four permanent residents on the island and attracts 
a lot of day-trippers intent on one thing – diving the Blue Lagoon.
Our tip: Take to the waters of the Med with 34.1m catamaran 
motor yacht Quaranta. She carries 12 guests across six staterooms.
charterfleet.com

Malta

Nobody home  
Yachts anchored  
in a sheltered bay  
on Malta’s sparsely 
populated Comino 
island

A place for 
reflection  
Go in search of 
solitude in Thailand

NEW
horizoNs

although not ‘off piste’ in terms of travel, 
Sweden is a relatively new destination for 
superyachts. The Stockholm archipelago 
boasts some 24,000 islands, which range 
hugely in size and landscape, but a large 
proportion are tame enough to drop 
anchor and head ashore. 

Take Rågskär, a private island towards 
the outer circle of the archipelago. 
owned by Björn Åkerlund, it offers 
complete tranquillity and freshly caught 
seafood, which is cooked in front of you. 
Bjorn and his wife ensure every minute 
detail is taken care of – whether you 
choose to do some clay pigeon shooting, 
go fishing or just relax. 

Sweden has an open policy on land, 
which means anyone can set foot 
anywhere they like – so there are no 
restrictions. If you like the look of an 
island, simply holler to your captain, drop 
anchor and head ashore to explore. 
Our tip: charter the 64m Perina navi 
sailing yacht Felicita West in the Baltic  
this summer. She comfortably sleeps up 
to 12 guests across a range of well-
appointed cabins. 
charterfleet.com

Sweden

Thousands of 
islands  
Part of the 
Stockholm 
Archipelago seen 
from the air
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The Maldives comprises a string of coral atolls that are home to 1,190 
islands. although they have a combined landmass of less than 300 
square kilometres, they span more than 107,500 square kilometres of 
ocean from the tip of India south to the equator.

only about one in ten of the coral islands is inhabited, generally by 
a luxury resort, and the ultimate way to experience the Maldives is  
by luxury yacht charter. Imagine dropping anchor in crystal clear 
lagoon-like waters, diving in and swimming to a deserted white sand 
beach. For lunch, your crew set up a private dining experience under 
the shade of the palm trees, then you can spend the afternoon 

messing about in the cool, calm waters of the Indian ocean on  
one of the water toys the yacht carries with her. It is a year- 
round destination simply perfect for snorkelling, swimming and  
sun worshipping.
Our tip: The stunning 64.5m motor yacht Silver Angel can be found 
in the Indian ocean, cruising the waters of the Maldives and the 
Seychelles. She has capacity to sleep 12 guests in seven staterooms. 
camperandnicholsons.com

the MaldiveS

Located on canada’s mountainous 
Pacific coast, Vancouver is a place 
where nature and urban life collide, 
offering everything from city cool to 
country cabins. To the north of the 
city is the Burrard Inlet, a coastal fjord 
that offers a protected harbour for 
boats of all sizes, and is less than half 
an hour from the city’s downtown 
waterfront marinas.

The open waters of the Georgia 
Strait are the gateway to explore 
British columbia’s hundreds of scenic 
islands. Vancouver Island is the largest, 
and home to the province’s historic 
capital city of Victoria. It is also the 
jumping off point for a spot of 
island-hopping between the 
picturesque Gulf Islands, Queen 
charlotte Islands and, further north, 
the uninhabited islands and islets that 
make up the Broughton archipelago 
Marine Park. 
Our tip: charter the grand old yacht 
Pacific Yellowfin on the west coast of 
canada. She can carry up to 12 guests 
and is built to withstand the harsh 
elements this destination can often 
bring with it.
pacificyellowfin.com

vancouver

You came in 
search of 
paradise  
And found it in  
the Maldives

Pining for the open sea  
The spectacular shoreline east  
of Tofino on Vancouver Island

British Airways flies to Malta, Stockholm, Bangkok, Vancouver and 
the Maldives. Visit ba.com


